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Anvil is Tuesday Feb. 18th.  Submissions should be sent elec-
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365 Belcher Dr., Midfield Al. 35228, in DOS, Word Perfect or
Word format.

HEPHAESTUS is the Greek name for the Roman god of the
forge, Vulcan. Birmingham has the world's largest iron statue,
that of the Roman god, Vulcan.  We named our Starfleet chapter
the Hephaestus to give us ties to our city and to Star Trek, which
has had its own Vulcan since 1966.  Hephaestus forged armor
and weapons for the gods.  We create our own "armor and
weapons" here, in our newsletter, so it is called THE ANVIL.
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The 2006 R2 Summit will be hosted by the USS
Hephaestus. After the hurricanes that damaged
most of the hotels including the one for the 2006
Summit, the summit was placed up for bids. Pete &

Danny did a great job in getting the information to the
RC and getting the bid. Well Done. I will be attend-
ing the 2005 Summit in Tampa Bay and hope to be
able to bring back several awards for the crew.

Greetings from the little chair!

We have a Second Officer! With the close of vot-
ing on February 28, 2005, Dennis Evans has been
named the new Second Officer for the chapter. 

Now we begin the process of electing the three
Executive Officer positions. If you would like to nomi-
nate up to three names for someone to serve on the
Executive Committee, please send a private email,
or letter to me at the addresses below. I’ll send out
ballots as well, but it doesn’t hurt to let everyone
know in as many places as possible. Nominations will
close March 31, 2005 at Midnight CST.

The Region 02 Summit will be over by the time
you receive this Anvil. For the first time in the history
of these Summits, I (and Denby) will not be able to
attend, due to my back injury from last year. It’s actu-
ally feeling much better, but it’s too great a risk to do

a ten-hour drive this soon after rehab.

The chapter will be represented, though, by Neil
and Lynnette, so there will be someone there to pick
up the hardware of all the awards we’re sure to win!

If you haven’t heard (or looked at the cover of the
last Anvil), Enterprise has been cancelled. Right now,
the series finale is scheduled for May 13, 2005, and
the crew is planning a finale party at Pete and Sue
Ellen’s home, but more on that as we get closer.

That should cover it for this month. My addresses
(for nominations) follow:

e-mail: TrekNoid@aol.com
USMail: 2912 Dublin Dr
Helena, AL 35080
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There has apparently been at least one instance of
my not getting reports from you.  So from now on
when I get them I will reply to let you know they were
received.  If you do not get a reply please contact me
via email or by phone to let make sure I got it.
Please give me 24 hours to respond. 

The deadline for the next issue of The Anvil is

Tuesday March 22nd.  Please get me your submis-
sion by that date.  Please send them to me at
TheAnvil@charter.net.

Dennis

The February Business Meeting was held at
Kingdom Comics, with a moderate turnout. Due to
the Region 02 Summit ending the day before the
March Business Meeting, there was a short discus-
sion about whether the meeting could take place or
not. First Officer Danny Potts offered to run the meet-
ing, since he will not be attending the Summit, so it
was decided to hold the meeting.

It was announced that one of the elephants at the
Birmingham Zoo passed away, and a short discus-
sion was held regarding our donation for the care of
the other elephant(s). 

The final episode of Enterprise was announced to
be May 13, 2005, and the crew decided to have a
finale party, which Pete Mohney offered to host. This
was unanimously approved. 

The remainder of the meeting was spent playing
Munchkin and drawing for the door prize, which
Danny won (but can’t eat, since it’s a big box of
M&Ms!)... Denby offered to relieve him of that bur-
den.
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Date Event Location
4-6 March 05 R2 Summit Tampa Bay, FL
7 Mar 05 Business Meeting Kingdom Comics
18 Mar 05 Social Meeting Mohney’s
4 April 05 Business Meeting Kingdom Comics
15 April 05 Social Meeting Mohney’s
2 May 05 Business Meeting Kingdom Comics
13 May 05 Finale Party Mohney’s (Tentative)
20 May 05 Social Meeting Mohney’s

Starting Balance: $151.18

Deposits: $0.00

Expenses: -$50.00 Zoo Animal Sponsorship
Elephant

Ending Balance: $101.18

March 01 Melissa Boartfield
March 02 Gates McFadden
March 03 James Doohan
March 20 John de Lancie
March 22 William Shatner
March 26 Leonard Nimoy
March 29 Marina Sirtis
March 17 Nick Mohney
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Members Who Have Expired!
Ens Wayne Crowe 9-04

About to Expire:
The Potts 2-20-05
Edward deGruy 2-21-05

Rest of the crew:
Shelia Benton 5-4-05
The Lindsay’s 8-2-05
Penny Wallace 8-10-05
Dennis Evans 10-16-05
The Mohney’s 11-3-05
The Yawn’s/Youngblood’s 11-27-05
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CCoommmmaanndd  SSttaaffff

NNeeiill  YYaawwnn,, Brigadier – Captain

DDaannnnyy  PPoottttss,, Rear Admiral – First Officer

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss,,  Captain – Second Officer

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  CCoommmmiitttteeee

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss, Commodore

TTBBAA

SScciieenncceess

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col - Archaeology and Anthropology

CChhrriiss  WWhhiittee, crewman

CCoommppuutteerr  SScciieenncceess

MMaarrkk  LLiinnddssaayy, Capt, Chief

NNaavviiggaattiioonn

Pete Mohney, Rear Admiral

EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg

Vacant

CCaaddeett  TTrraaiinniinngg

NNiicchhoollaass  MMoohhnneeyy, Petty Officer Second Class

MMiicchheellllee  LLiinnddssaayy, Junior Cadet Specialist

HHaalleeyy  YYoouunnggbblloooodd  Cadet Apparent

MMaatttthheeww  PPoottttss,,  Cadet Recruit

KKaattrriinnaa  MMoohhnneeyy

TTaarraa  MMoohhnneeyy

AAtthheennaa  YYoouunnggbblloooodd

UUnnaassssiiggnneedd  CCrreeww  aanndd  CCiivviilliiaannss

DDeeaann  MMeeaaddoowwss

LLoommaa  BBrroowwnn

WWaayynnee  CCrroowwee

OOppeerraattiioonnss

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain, Chief of Operations and Counselor

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss,Commodore, Ships Stores Officer and Secretary

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Stampede Coordinator, SFMD

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn, Ens, Ship's Galley Officer

MMaarriinneess

NNeeiill  YYaawwnn, Brigadier, SFMD

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn,, Lt. Col.

CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss, Captain, Chief

MMaarrkk  LLiinnddssaayy, Capt

PPaatt  SSiimmmmoonnss, Lt Cmdr

MMeelliissssaa  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

SSeeccuurriittyy

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col, Security Intelligence, Chief

CChhaarrlliiee  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

MMeeddiiccaall

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Chief Medical Officer, SFMD

PPaammeellaa  LLiinnddssaayy, Lt Cmdr, Acting Chief Medical Officer, Detatched

VTT!IFQIBFTUVT

DPNNBOE!TUSVDUVSF
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WORDSEARCH

CCLLAASSSSIICC  AARRCCAADDEE  
GGAAMMEESS

Computer Space
Pong
Tank
BiPlane
Death Race
Sea Wolf
Space Invaders
Asteroids
Galaxian
Lunar Lander
Battlezone
Bezerk
Centipede
Defender
Eagle
Missle Command
Pac-Man
Phoenix
Rally X
Star Castle
Tempest
Warlords
Wizard Of War
Donkey Kong
Frogger
Galaga
Gorf
Mousetrap
Qix
Stargate
Vanguard
Black Widow
Burgertime
Dig Dug
Jungle King
Joust

Moon Patrol
Pengo
Pole Position
QBert
Robotron
Space Duel
Time Pilot
Tron
Xeverious
Dragons Lair
Elevator Action
Gyruss
Major Havok
Spy Hunter
Star Wars
Trapper
Track and Field
Punchout
Choplifter
Gauntlet
Ghost n Goblins
Arkanoid
Outrun
Rampage
Double Dragon
Rastan
Road Blasters
Street Fighter
Zaxxon
Cyberball
Ghouls n Ghosts
Tetris
Golden Axe

SOLUTION PAGE 7
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SOLUTION ON PAGE 8

WORDSEARCH SOLUTION
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SUREFIRE SIGNS THAT STAR TREK IS TAKING OVER YOUR LIFE:

1. Saying "make it so" in casual conversation
2. Indignation because the periodic table doesn't include dilithium and tritanium.
3. Able to use "variable phase inverter" in a sentence without excessive thought first
4. More than one pair of Spock ears on junk drawer
5. Have figured out the stardate system
6. Sudden urge to wear lots of Lycra
7. Scanning shelves at local liquor store for synthehol
8. The Star Trek theme becomes background music for your dreams
9. Major quote sources for thesis are Shakespeare, the Bible, and "The Omega Glory"
10. Memorization of the crew's authorization codes
11. Forgetting that present-day elevators don't have voice interface
12. Attending a convention wearing non-Terran vestments
13. Actual serious thoughts about buying that $300 model of the Enterprise from the Franklin Mint
14. Understanding Klingon
15. Lecturing any science professor on how transporters work
16. Playing fizzbin and understanding it
17. "The Outrageous Okona" seems like a fine piece of writing and dramatic stylistics
18. Paying rapt attention during those endless special effects sequences in ST:TMP
19. Inexplicable rock-climbing urges
20. More than three original episode outlines buried in your drawers



Star  Trek  Enterprise

EP# Episode  Title Air  Date

#417 Bound 04/15/05

#418  In  A  Mirror,  Darkly  -  Part  I  04/22/05

#419 In A Mirror, Darkly - Part II 04/29/05

#420  Demons  05/06/05

#421 Terra Prime 05/13/05

#422  Finale  05/13/05
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‘Bound’

Synopsis: “As a gift for negotiating with the Orion Syndicate,
Captain Archer receives three Orion Slave Girls.”

Credits

Story By: Manny Coto
Teleplay By: Manny Coto
Directed By: Allan Kroeker

Guest Stars:

Cyia Batten as Navaar
Crystal Allen as D’Nesh
Menina Fortunato as Maras
William Lucking as Harrad-Sar
Derek Magyar as Kelby

Notes

Reportedly concerns a slaver named Harrad-Sar who has had
dealings with the Klingons and the Gorn Hegemony brings three
beautiful Orion slave girls in to dance for Archer and Reed. The
sisters end up on Enterprise as freed slaves, though one of the
women, Navaar, tells Archer that even if she is not his property,
she still wants to please him, asking whether it would be inappro-
priate for her to kiss and touch him.

‘In A Mirror, Darkly - Part I & II’

Notes

Manny Coto: “We’re really excited about that one. It’ll be as if you
changed the channel to Enterprise and you get the mirror uni-
verse version of the show. We’re even going to change the title
sequence. People will be wondering, what show is this?”

Reportedly opens with an angry mob attacking the Vulcans as
they attempt to make first contact with Earth on April 5, 2063.

Rumored to feature the crew of the Mirror Enterprise discovering
the Constitution-class starship U.S.S. Defiant, in the regular uni-
verse part of the Starfleet from Kirk’s era.

‘Demons’

Synopsis: “A xenophobic faction of humanity threatens to under-
mine talks to form a new coalition of planets.”

Credits

Written By: Manny Coto
Directed By: LeVar Burton

Guest Stars:

Peter Weller as John Frederick Paxton
Harry Groener as Nathan Samuels
Eric Pierpoint as Harris
Tom Bergeron as Coridan Ambassador
Johanna Watts as Reporter

Notes

Rumored to feature a secret medical facility where doctors have
bred a six-month old baby with both human and Vulcan genes.

Production report states that operative Harris returns for this
episode.

‘Terra Prime’

Credits

Written By: Manny Coto

Notes

Rumored to feature ever-larger anti-alien protests that threaten
the security of the alien ambassadors present on Earth to form a
Coalition of Planets.
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Montgomery Satisfied With Travis’ Role
“I never start going
‘Travis needs to be the
focal point.’ I just want to
be part of the team,”
actor Anthony
Montgomery said of his
role on Star Trek:
Enterprise, a show he
describes as one that
“works best when it is an
all-inclusive show with
the entire cast doing
something.” 

In an interview with
Dreamwatch (via Sci Fi

Pulse), Montgomery spoke about his regrets about the
series’ cancellation, though he said the cast had had
nearly a year to prepare since the series was saved from
oblivion at the end of last season. “Almost all last year,
we heard we might not be back. That’s a long time to
have that weighing over your head, so I think everyone

went into their own spaces and made sure they were
prepared,” he observed. 

Though he is not resentful that his character was one of
the less-used members of the ensemble, Montgomery
said he was sorry not to have done more character-build-
ing with Scott Bakula and Connor Trinneer. “I know I’d
like to see him have a love interest,” he admitted. “I want
to keep his development coming.” He also said that he
wished to be involved in action episodes: “I don’t know if
I’m necessarily billing myself as an action person per se
but I’m in shape and the action is fun.” 

Montgomery noted that he has been very happy with the
writing this season, saying, “I think when Manny Coto
came in, he raised the bar, raised the stakes for the
entire show.” He said that it was interesting working with
Brent Spiner and LeVar Burton when the latter directed
the former in one of the Augements episodes. “Brent is a
great guy, a true professional, and was nice to every-
one,” he said. “It was probably harder for Brent because
Levar was directing for us and there was that whole
dynamic between the two of them. It was like two broth-
ers from a different family joining ours.”

Dan Curry Speaks on ‘Enterprise’ Ending
Long-time Star Trek visual effects supervisor Dan Curry
said that he was going through a “bittersweet” period,
looking forward to new projects but saying goodbye to
the crew of Star Trek: Enterprise “that has become family
for us over the years.” 

In an appearance on February 25th at Humboldt State
University, written up at Soul of Star Trek, Curry dis-
cussed his history with the franchise from the pilot of Star
Trek: The Next Generation (which he expected to be a
four-month job) until the present, when he is working on
what is expected to be the last episode of Star Trek for
perhaps several years. He noted that many on the crew
were already looking for new employment, though they
were committed to making the finale with the same quali-
ty invested in the past many years’ episodes. 

Curry said that of all the series since Next Gen,
Enterprise has been his favourite to work on: “It’s set
earlier in time so things are little more rough and tumble,
it’s really a fun cast to work with, and over time the rela-
tionship of the cast and the crew members has evolved
to the point where we are like family. So it’s the most
emotionally satisfying just because of the quality of the

people I work with.” He also said that the development of
visual effects during his 18 years at Star Trek...we pio-
neered a lot of things that became standard techniques
in features. We were the very first visual effects show to
have video tape as our final product rather than film...my
job has gone from director of photography and composit-
ing supervisor, to sort of an orchestra conductor of a
team of virtuoso digital artists.” 

Curry explained the difference between visual and spe-
cial effects, saying that special effects happen on the set,
like explosions or doors bursting open, while visual
effects “are making a synthetic reality out of pieces that
were photographed at different times and recombining
them into something new.” Often the two go together, like
a visual effect enhancing the look of a fire on the set. In
times past, visual effects were largely dependent on
models, but increasingly now they involve computers. He
showed Emmy-winning footage from Enterprise’s
“Countdown”, mentioning that he based the aquatic Xindi
species on “a little known dinosaur, the Mososaurus.” 

“In Star Trek we try to recognize that story is king and
that the visual effects only exist to serve the story, so
when we create the shot we try to use the philsophy that
if this were a real event...how would a great cinematog-
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rapher photograph this event in a way that would delight
and viscerally involve the audience?” he asked. “We try
to help the audience share the experience that the char-
acters are going through.” Curry also explained the pre-
production process and the budget meetings, saying,
“When the producers recover from cardiac arrest, we go
back and say, we can trim this, instead of six ship shots
here we can tell that story with 3, maybe we don’t have
to blow up a fifteen story building, we can blow up a five
story building, and basically get it down to doabilty.” 

Though Paramount has announced plans for neither a
new series nor an eleventh feature film, Curry said he
thought there would likely be a 40th anniversary Star
Trek TV special in 2006, and perhaps another documen-
tary focusing on the evolution of special effects. Many
more details from his talk, including his educational back-
ground and advice to would-be-effects technicians, may
be found at Soul of Star Trek. 

Anonymous Donors Pledge Millions To Save
Enterprise

TrekUnited.com, the fan campaign to raise over $30 mil-
lion to pay for a fifth season of Star Trek: Enterprise,
announced today that three anonymous contributors have
pledged $3 million toward the effort to keep the series on
the air. 

In an announcement posted at SaveEnterprise.com,
TrekUnited.com provided an excerpt from the benefactors’
statement explaining why each of them was willing to offer
a million dollars to save a series cancelled by its network,
UPN. The three persons are involved in the commercial
spaceflight industry and cited Star Trek as a reason: 

We think Star Trek and especially its latest incarnation,
Enterprise, is the kind of TV that should be aired more
often...at least one out of two of all the actual entrepre-
neurs involved in this industry has been inspired by Star
Trek...the people airing this kind of TV have a responsibili-
ty; inspiration. Star Trek has inspired us...Enterprise needs
to be renewed, for the sake of fan loyalty, for being quality

TV, for bringing imagination and hope for a better future to
our homes, but over all that, for inspiring us so strongly
that we have fought all our adult lives to bring that future
closer to our children and to us.

The press release mentioned Virgin Galactic’s fleet of
sub-orbital ships, the first of which will be named ‘VSS
Enterprise’ after the Star Trek ships of the same name. 

“If there are any Paramount execs who haven’t woken up
yet to the fact that Trek fans are amassing on the horizon,
then this ought to make them think twice,” TrekUnited
Chief of Operations Chris Wales told the Trek Nation. “This
generous and astonishing donation just goes to show how
Trek is still very much a valued part of our society and has
a place in it for years to come.” 

The original announcement can be read in its entirety
here. Neither UPN nor Paramount TV, which produces
Enterprise, has commented yet on whether the studio will
renew the series even if $36 million in donations is
pledged.

Troubled Earth Faces ‘Terra Prime’
Though the action moves from Earth to Mars, it’s

Starfleet Command that’s facing extermination in “Terra
Prime”, the next-to-last episode of Enterprise’s fourth sea-
son.

A production report at StarTrek.com details the sequel to
“Demons”, in which isolationist John Frederick Paxton, fol-
lowing methods and ideology learned from the vicious
Colonel Green, takes over the verteron array on Mars
designed to protect Earth from comets and turns the parti-
cle cannons on San Francisco, threatening to destroy
Starfleet Command unless all non-humans leave the solar

system. Archer, Reed and Mayweather plot to infiltrate
Paxton’s base of operations, but discover that there may
be a Terra Prime operative aboard Enterprise.

The episode’s teleplay was written by Judith and Garfield
Reeves-Stevens and Manny Coto from a story by the
Reeves-Stevenses and Andre Bormanis. Marvin V. Rush,
Enterprise’s director of photography, directed “Terra Prime.

The official site posted the following brief synopsis: 

A human isolationist leader threatens to destroy Starfleet
Command unless all aliens leave Earth immediately.

The unofficial guest cast list for the episode is as follows: 
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* Peter Weller as John Frederick Paxton 
* Harry Groener as Nathan Samuels 
* Eric Pierpoint as Harris 
* Gary Graham as Soval 
* Johanna Watts as Gannet Brooks 
* Peter Mensah as Greaves 
* Adam Clark as Josiah 
* Derek Magyar as Kelby 
* Joel Swetow as Thoris

Weller, Groener, Mensah, Clark and Watts return from
the prequel “Demons”, while Pierpoint and Kelby reprise
the roles they created in “Affliction” and Graham follows up
multiple appearances over the course of the series in this
penultimate episode. Mensah and Clark play henchmen of
Weller’s, while Watts appears as Travis Mayweather’s one-
time lover and a current news reporter. Swetow, as
Andorian Ambassador Thoris, returns to STar Trek after
appearances on The Next Generation and Deep Space
Nine as well as in video games. The Vulcan-human baby

discussed in “Demons” appears in “Terra Prime”, played by
six-month-old twins who were not required to wear actual
Vulcan ears; computer graphics supply the actual points.

“Terra Prime” filmed from February 15th through the
25th, during the “Save Enterprise” rally outside
Paramount’s main gate. Many of the same sets were used
as in “Demons”, including the Paramount Theater lobby
that stood in for an entrance hall at Starfleet Command. A
shuttlepod was set on tubes to create motion simulating
the rocky ride which makes Reed spacesick in the story-
line. Some Mars sets were created out of existing standing
walls, and Paramount’s Wood Mill was used as in
“Demons” as an alley in San Francisco where Reed meets
Harris.

“Terra Prime” is scheduled to air Friday, May 13th at 8
p.m., to be followed immediately by the series finale at 9
p.m. For the original production report, visit this page on
the official Star Trek site.

Braga Believes Too Much Star Trek Killed
‘Enterprise’

“After 18 straight years on the air and 750-some
episodes, the current run of
Star Trek is over. Which is a
good thing. It needs a rest,”
executive producer Brannon
Braga told an audience at
Claremont McKenna College
last week. 

A report at StarTrek.com con-
tains Braga’s reflections on the

cancellation of the series he co-created with Rick Berman,
with whom he also wrote the series finale, currently sched-
uled to air May 13th. “It could be a couple of years, it could
be eight years,” Braga said of the timetable for Star Trek’s
return. “I don’t see it as a cancellation, I see it as more of
a gestation.” 

The longtime franchise writer, who came aboard during
The Next Generation and became an executive producer
during the run of Star Trek: Voyager, admitted that he was
depressed that his most common question had changed
from “Why is Star Trek so popular?” to “Why is Star Trek
coming to an end?” He said that even if Enterprise aired

the best episode of Star Trek ever filmed, “people have
seen enough and they’ve devoted enough of their time
and lives...they don’t watch television as much.” He insist-
ed that he did not believe that the quality of the show had
declined, only that it had oversaturated its market. 

Braga said that because people anticipated the cancella-
tion, the reaction among his colleagues was disappoint-
ment rather than shock when it came. “It’s a bittersweet
time for me, because I basically spent nearly half my life
on the Star Trek franchise,” he said. In addition to the very
successful Star Trek: First Contact, Braga has written or
co-written more than 100 episodes of the various Star Trek
series. 

Of those, he admitted that the worst episode he ever
wrote was Star Trek: Voyager’s “Threshold”, in which
Janeway and Paris turned into giant salamanders.
Ironically, Threshold is now the title of the pilot he is work-
ing on for CBS, though that will be a contemporary series
about a woman investigating alien life. He joked taht Next
Gen characters seemed to be taking Adult Education
courses to better themselves, confessing that he wasn’t
really sure how the economy worked in a future without
money. 
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Rumours Surface Regarding ‘Enterprise’
Finale

Rumours on bulletin boards and web sites suggest a
major character death may occur in the Star Trek:
Enterprise series finale, written by executive producers
Rick Berman & Brannon Braga and described as “a
Valentine to fans” by Berman in interviews. 

Anonymous source Quills wrote to The Trek Nation and
posted at the Trek BBS that the finale, entitled “These Are
The Voyages”, concerns a holographic program on the
Enterprise-D which Commander Riker and Counselor Troi
are observing. “By the end of the episode Trip Tucker dies,
effectively killing off any chance of bringing the show
back,” wrote Quills. 

TrekWeb stated that its sources suggested that the
rumours “may accurately describe some of the episode’s
plot”, citing executive producer Manny Coto’s claim that
the finale would not involve time travel despite confirma-
tion from numerous sources that Next Generation actors
Jonathan Frakes and Marina Sirtis would reprise their
roles as Riker and Troi in the Enterprise episode. 

Quills said that the two popular TNG actors only appear
in about a third of the finale. “It’s how they appear among
other things that make this episode a loser in my book,” he
said, adding in a note to the Trek Nation, “I’m royally
pissed at Rick and Brannon for the job they did on the last
episode so I’m spilling the beans on it.” 

DVD News
The first season of Star Trek: Enterprise, which will be released on

DVD in Region 1 on May 3rd and in Region 2 on May 2nd, is now avail-
able for pre-order. 

DVD Answers reports that the European release, which is expected to
include outtakes, deleted scenes and original interviews like the
American release (see previous story), will contain a feature not found
on the Region 1 set, entitled “Celebrating Star Trek - A look at Star Trek
Conventions and Fans.” The segment will feature cast members of
Enterprise and other Star Trek series. 

Bill Hunt of The Digital Bits writes that the “Celebrating Star Trek” fea-
turette will be available in the US as a bonus disc available to cus-
tomers at certain retail outlets. 

In addition, Millionaire Playboy has published an early Star Trek: First
Contact SE DVD review, calling it a “huge improvement” over the previ-
ous DVD release of the eighth Star Trek film but protesting, “Compared
to some of the previous special editions, First Contact contains pretty
weak features. The new set is expected to be released on March 15th
in the US and April 25th in Europe. 

The reviewer found much to praise in the film itself, newly released behind-the-scenes footage of filming the missile
silo and a tribute to late composer Jerry Goldsmith, who wrote the highly praised score, but said, “A series of ‘Making of’
documentaries is nothing but interviews with the cast and crew of the film” and wondered why deleted scenes were not
included on this release. 

The first season of Star Trek: Enterprise may be ordered for delivery in May with Region 1 encoding from Amazon.com
and Region 2 encoding from Amazon.co.uk. The Star Trek: First Contact SE may be ordered from Amazon.com and
Amazon.co.uk as well.
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Hitchhikers Movie News
As the whole vision behind h2g2 came from the unique mind of our
founder Douglas Adams, it’s only fitting that we’re very excited that the
movie version of his most famous work - The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the
Galaxy - has finally started production. We’ve set up this page to keep a
track of any official news that comes our way, and we hope to be able to
bring you a number of exclusive peeks into the making of the film, cour-
tesy of the executive producer, Robbie Stamp who - rather conveniently -
was also a founder member and co-founder of h2g2.

Please Note: Although we’ve been very lucky to have the support of Robbie and the production team, we’re afraid that
we can’t answer specific questions on the film or enter into speculation as to what it might be like (although that’s not
stopping you from speculating). All we can say is we’re as excited as you are and just as eager to see it!

The Cast and Crew

This is how the confirmed cast is looking at the moment:

* Martin Freeman (Arthur)
* Mos Def (Ford)
* Sam Rockwell (Zaphod Beeblebrox)
* Zooey Deschanel (Trillian)
* Warwick Davis (Marvin, the Paranoid Android)
* Alan Rickman (Voice of Marvin)
* John Malkovich (Humma Kavula)
* Bill Nighy (Slartibartfast)
* Steve Pemberton (Mr Prosser)
* Anna Chancellor (Questular)
* Bill Bailey (Voice of the Sperm Whale) 
* Nigel Plaskitt (Vogon High Command) 
* Stephen Fry (Voice of the Book)

The film will be directed by Garth Jennings and based upon a script by Douglas Adams, Karey Kirkpatrick and Garth
Jennings. 
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Compiled by Corporal Captain Blair Learn

Convention attendees: When calling conventions for information, don’t call collect and don’t call too late in the
evening (many organizers list their home phone numbers).  When writing for information, it’s frequently a
good idea to include a self-addressed stamped envelope. A full world-wide listing can be viewed online at:
http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy

Convention Organizers: Please send the events’s name, dates, location, and contact information to Blair
Learn at 11604 King’s Arrow CT, Germantown, MD  20876 or to Fanboy@dactylmanor.org.  Please allow a
minimum of three months time between your submission and the convention’s date.

Thank you to everyone who’s contributed information to the list, including: Jerry Tien, Kim Huff, Anthony
Wynn, Kelly Sullivan, Beky Tully-Gibbens, Chris Jones, Greg Slade, Tony E. Finkelstein, Alex Geairns, Mark
Marmor, Jason Smith and Mary Ann Pugliese  

Mar 3 - 6, 2005 Sleuthfest, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Info: PO Box 22475, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33335 Ph:
954-581-8912 http://www.mwa-florida.org/sleuth-
fest.htm Sharonrpotts@aol.com Guests: Lisa
Scottoline, Christopher Whitcomb   

Mar 4 - 6, 2005 CoastCon XXVIII, Biloxi, Mississippi
Info: PO Box 1423, Biloxi, MS  39533
http://www.coastcon.org/ coastcon@coastcon.org
Guests: Walter Koenig, William Johnson, Judy
Johnson, Mark Worrell, Sharon Green, Glenda
Finkelstein, Jeff Breslauer, Dave Arneson, Dale
Kemper, Carl Lundgren, Debbora Wiles, Dr. James
Kakalios   

Mar 12 - 13, 2005 Spooky Empire: Pop Culture
Con, Plantation, Florida Info: PO Box 460574, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida 33346 http://www.spookyem-
pire.com/ info@spookyempire.com   

Mar 16 - 20, 2005 IAFA-26, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Info: PO Box 10416, Blacksburg, VA 24062
http://www.iafa.org/ Guests: Rudy Rucker, Damien
Broderick, John Kessel, Albert Goldbarth, Brian

Aldiss   

Mar 18 - 20, 2005 Vulkon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO
Box 297122, Pembroke Pines FL 33029-7122 Ph:
954-441-TREK http://www.vulkon.com/
vulkon@aol.com Guests: Michael Shanks, Brent
Spiner, Gary Jones, Dean Haglund, Tom Braidwood 
Tom Braidwood   

Mar 19 - 26, 2005 Cruise Events, Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida Info: 81 Sharon Drive,  Richboro, PA 18954
Ph: 800-695-5253 http://www.cruiseevents.net/
Susan@CruiseEvents.net Guests: Gail Kolb   

Apr 9 - 16, 2005 Cruise Events, Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida Info: 81 Sharon Drive,  Richboro, PA 18954
Ph: 800-695-5253 http://www.cruiseevents.net/
Susan@CruiseEvents.net Guests: Richard Hatch   

Apr 16 - 17, 2005 Atlanta ComiCon, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: 2225 McQuiston Dr., Marietta, GA
30064 Ph: 770-623-3496 http://www.atlantacomi-
con.com tickets@atlantacomicon.com

Apr 29 - May&nbsp;1, 2005 PersaCon, Madison,
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Alabama Info: PO Box 1035, Madison, AL. 35758
http://www.geocities.com/chibicon2k3/
PersaConInfo@aol.com

May 13 - 15, 2005 Batty’s Best Game Fest, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: 3631-C Chamblee-Tucker Road,
Atlanta, GA 30341 Ph: 770-939-8455
http://www.battysbest.com/bbgf.html info@bat-
tysbest.com 

May 15 - 17, 2005 Jacon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO
Box 780555, Orlando, FL 32878-0555
http://www.jacon.org/ registration@jacon.org
Guests: George Lowe, Geoff Fink, Gus Sorola   

May 20 - 22, 2005 Mobicon, Mobile, Alabama Info:
PO Box 161632 Mobile, AL 36616 http://www.mobi-
con.org/ president@mobicon.org Benefits: Make A
Wish Foundation   

May 27 - 29, 2005 Oasis 18, Orlando, Florida Info:
PO Box 592905, Orlando, FL 32859-2905 http://oas-
fis.org/oasis_17.html oasfis@sff.net Guests: Jane
Lindskold, Steve Macdonald, Judi Castro, Jack
McDevitt, Owl Goingback, Richard Lee Byers, Adam-
Troy Castro, Linda Evans, E. Rosa Sabin, Garrett
Peck, Jim Bassett, Keith Gouveia, David G.
McDaniel, Will Ludwigsen, Diana Bennett, Glenda
Finkelstein, Vince Courtney, Stanley Morrison,
Maggie Hogarth, Steve Parady, Paul Vincenti, Jeff
Mitchell, Robert Koenn, Craig Caldwell, Frank Dowler  

Jun 10 - 12, 2005 Sci-Fi Summer, Roswell, Georgia
Info: PO Box 957203, Duluth, GA 30095
http://www.sfscon.org/ info@scifisummer.org
Guests: Bob Burden, J. Alan Tripp, Emerald Rose,
Atlanta Radio Theatre Company   

Jul 15 - 17, 2005 Vulkon, Tampa, Florida Info: PO
Box 297122, Pembroke Pines FL 33029-7122 Ph:
954-441-TREK http://www.vulkon.com/
vulkon@aol.com

Jul 22 - 24, 2005 Earthbound, Tampa, Florida Info:
PO Box 2213, Plant City, FL 33564-2213
http://www.earthbound2005.com/
Earthbound2005@yahoo.com Guests: Sylvia
Anderson, Prentis Hancock, Zienia Merton, Barry
Morse Benefits: Diabetes Research Institute; National
Parkinson Foundation   

Jul 22 - 24, 2005 Vidcon, Tampa, Florida Info: PO
Box 2213, Plant City, FL 33565 Ph: 813-982-9616
http://www.stonehill.org
RaggedyAnn@stonehill.org Benefits: Francis
House   

Sep 2 - 5, 2005 Dragon*Con, Atlanta, Georgia Info:
PO Box 16459, Atlanta, GA 30321-9998 Ph: 770-
909-0115 http://www.dragoncon.org/ drag-
oncon@dragoncon.org

Sep 23 - 25, 2005 Anime Weekend Atlanta, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: PO Box 13544, Atlanta, GA 30324-
0544 http://www.awa-con.com/ info@awa-
con.com Guests: Robert DeJesus, Emily DeJesus,
Matt Greenfield, David Williams   

Oct 28 - 30, 2005 Necronomicon, Tampa, Florida
Info: PO Box 2213, Plant City, FL 33564-2213
http://stonehill.org/necro.htm
RaggedyAnn@stonehill.org Guests: Lloyd
Kaufman, Peter David, Jessica Galbreth Benefits:
Kids & Canines   

Nov 5 - 6, 2005 Spooky Empire: Screamfest,
Plantation, Florida Info: PO Box 460574, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida 33346 http://www.spookyem-
pire.com/ info@spookyempire.com   

Nov 11 - 13, 2005 Vulkon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO
Box 297122, Pembroke Pines FL 33029-7122 Ph:
954-441-TREK http://www.vulkon.com/
vulkon@aol.com

Dec 4 - 11, 2005 Cruise Events, Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida Info: 81 Sharon Drive,  Richboro, PA 18954
Ph: 800-695-5253 http://www.cruiseevents.net/
Susan@CruiseEvents.net Guests: Lou Ferrigno,
Greg Evigan 

Convention data provided by Fanboy’s Convention
List, http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy/


